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TuitionKit has been developed by people who have been in your shoes!
 
We’ve taught and managed in schools so we know what would have made our lives easier 
and we’ve built TuitionKit with that in mind. Here are some simple ways you can use 
TuitionKit with your classes:

     Help your students recap and revise!

TuitionKit has over 2000 tutorial videos focusing on key subject areas for GCSE and A-Level. Whatever 
the topic, in English, maths or science, TuitionKit has material to help students revise in preparation for 
exams, or recap the topics taught during the school day. Use the search bar to find all key topics in an 
instant.

     Add a second teacher to your class!

TuitionKit can be used as a great tool during lessons, offering a different voice in the classroom either 
to consolidate knowledge or introduce a topic. Show the tutorial videos in class to help bring a different 
dynamic to your lessons.

     Extended learning!

TuitionKit excels as an extension tool as it allows students to continue to develop their skills and cover 
other topics under their own steam or under the teacher’s guidance. Invite them to watch a video in class 
as part of extension or catch up, as you see fit.

     Help students outside of lessons!

Is one of your students ill or do you have a learner in isolation? TuitionKit enables learners to access 
comprehensive resources covering all you want them to know from anywhere in the school or at home. 
No need to miss out learning anymore!

     Set precise learning schedules!

This is one of TuitionKit’s most powerful features. You can select a student or group of students and 
assign a selection of videos for them to view and learn from. Be it specific guidance at parents’ evenings, 
or class wide revision programmes, you’ll be able to tailor the learning as you see fit.

     Remotely monitor the progress of your learners!

Monitor your learners’ progression via the ‘My Students’ option. See what your student is watching and 
view their progress in a range of subjects. Check if they are on course with learning schedules you’ve 
set, and add items they need to cover whenever you wish.

     Message your students!

Want to get a last minute message out to a class or send a quick reminder to a specific student? With 
TuitionKit you can quickly send a reminder or respond to a question using our ‘conversations’.

Give your students an advantage with TuitionKit today! 
Register now for your free trial at tuitionkit.com


